
George Eliot transition resources 
 
Be Awesome and Go Big 
This is the name of our interactive transition project that is now live on The George Eliot School YouTube 
channel. This is a series of 9 sessions which are aimed at preparing year 6 children for their transition to 
secondary school and will hopefully answer many questions for them.  There is a workbook available to 
complete alongside the sessions and a competition to enter when completed. 
  
I will be sending this information out to parents but the sessions can be completed either at home or in 
school if you wish to use them. 
  
Session 1, Be awesome and go big: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNTiEzTHrA0 
Session 2, Unlocking your mind: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJCZMxhZ0mg 
Session 3, Dare to take risks: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gec9kxhUjxg 
Session 4, Making the change: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8994PGfWfCI 
Session 5, Lost but not lost: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14sEmPcTjXA 
Session 6, Bouncebackability: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBUmrxhBRh4 
Session 7, What is normal anyway?: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lW5AEHc-mH0 
Session 8, Friendships and fallouts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LfHLj7s3FY 
Session 9, Living well: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLHmCOTD5fM 
Workbook: https://www.hachette.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Be-Awesome-Go-Big-Workbook-
to-print.pdf 
 

 

Harry Potter and The Philosopher’s Stone 
In order to get our new year 7 pupils started with our GES 50 reading challenge (which can be found 
here: http://www.george-eliot.warwickshire.sch.uk/reading), the staff at The George Eliot School have 
all been busy reading and recording the first Harry Potter book. I would really encourage your pupils to 
watch this video and follow along if they have a copy of the book so that they get a head start with the 
reading challenge as well as being able to see lots of teachers and staff that they will be seeing in 
September. You can find the video of the book being read, along with introductions of the staff on our 
YouTube channel here: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkSY1wB7GSPwbhwq2oqtR_Q or by 
searching for The George Eliot School on YouTube. 
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